ATTENTION: FACULTY APPLICANTS APPLY HERE: http://apply.interfolio.com/79501 to view the position details and submit your applications materials. The University of Michigan-Flint currently utilizes Interfolio for all faculty positions.

DO NOT USE THE "APPLY NOW" BUTTON AT THE TOP OF THIS PAGE. If you are interested in applying for this LEO Lecturer I position with the College of Arts and Sciences Art & Art History Department, please use the Interfolio link provided http://apply.interfolio.com/79501.

Applications submitted through this page may not be considered for this position. For further information and/or assistance please contact Rhonda Broadworth at rbrownr@umich.edu.
Steps in verification process:
1. View the posting in “Preview” mode
2. Click on the links.
3. They should open to the Interfolio application site.
4. If it does not, confirm hyperlink target is saved with Interfolio posting link and Open New Page dropdowns. You do this by:
   - Return to the posting section
   - Highlight the website
   - Click on the “Link” icon (🔗)
   - Within this icon:
     - The Link Info tab should reflect URL as the Link Type along with the Interfolio URL
     - The Target tab should reflect “New Window”